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Abstract
Introduction: Venipuncture in pediatrics is one of the most distressing events and the most routinely performed invasive pro-
cedures that the child may expose during his/her hospitalization or illness. Non-pharmacological techniques are used to reduce
venipuncture related pain. Distraction is a non-pharmacological technique that draws attention of the child away from the pain.
Cutaneous stimulation is an independent nursing intervention that advocated relieving pain. This study aims to examine the
effectiveness of the interactive distraction versus cutaneous stimulation for venipuncture pain relief in school age children.

Method: Design: Quasi experimental study was used. Setting: the study was conducted at Children Hospital that is affiliated
to Ain Shams University Hospitals. Data was collected from Emergency and Pediatric Medical Ward. Sampling: purposive
samples of 100 children were involved in this study they were divided into 2 equal groups, 50 children in each group. Tools of
data collection, Tool 1: questionnaire sheet, Tool 2: Pain assessment tool, Tool 3: monitoring vital signs and oxygen saturation
were done 15 minutes before vein-puncture and 15 minutes after vein-puncture.

Results: The results revealed statistical significance difference between cutaneous stimulation and interactive distraction group.

Conclusion: The present study concludes that; interactive distraction technique had a positive pain relive effect and was better
than cutaneous stimulation in relieving children’s pain during vein-puncture. There is significant difference between the effect
of cutaneous stimulation and distraction techniques on children’s pain during vein-puncture. Recommendations: Application of
non-pharmacological pain management in hospitals as a routine care, and further studies needed to evaluate the effectiveness of
other non-pharmacological management techniques.

Key Words: Non-pharmacological management, Interactive distraction, Cutaneous stimulation, Vein puncture & pain man-
agement

1 Introduction

Pain is defined as, whatever the experiencing person says it
is, existing whenever the experiencing person says it does.[1]

The International Association for the Study of Pain has a
definition that is widely used: Pain is an unpleasant sensory
and emotional experience associated with actual or potential
tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage. Pain
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can interfere with recovery from surgery or illness, prevent
normal activity and affect a child’s quality of life. The defi-
nition implies the attitude of children toward pain using both
verbal and nonverbal expression.[2]

The American pain society created the phrase “pain: as the
fifth vital signs” to increase awareness of pain assessment
among health care professionals especially nurses.[3] The
rational is that if pain were assessed seriousness as other vi-
tal signs, it would more likely to be treated properly. The
principle of pain assessment is to assess patients for pain
every time the nurses must checks for pulse, blood pressure,
temperature, and respiratory rate.[4]

Children in school age group relate to pain physically by its
location in terms of body parts. They are afraid their bodies
will be damaged so, they require more practice with relax-
ation techniques than do younger children. Children may
often feel a lot of guilt and display different behaviors when
they are in pain. They are beginning to develop a sense of
cause and effect and can understand that the pain is likely
due to some injury or illness. They may also understand that
being in the hospital and undergoing painful procedures will
help them feel better.[4, 5]

Vein-punctures is a medical term used to describe the act
of puncturing a vein, whether to draw blood or to insert
an intravenous injection, or IV, catheter. Vein-punctures
can be performed using butterfly needles, or a simple nee-
dle attached to a blood collection tube. Performing vein-
punctures successfully takes hands-on practice, and practi-
tioners should follow the vein-punctures guidelines to en-
sure that proper policies and procedures are maintained.
Venipuncture in pediatrics can be one of the most distress-
ing events and the most routinely performed invasive proce-
dures that the child may expose during his/her hospitaliza-
tion or illness.[6] The role of pediatric nurses includes help-
ing children through such procedures. The nurse caring for
a child during a procedure through helping the child effec-
tively, and ensuring that the procedure is done as efficiently
as possible.[7]

Children may be less able than an adult to articulate their
experience or needs related to pain, which may result in
under treatment of pain. There is a relationship between
stress and the immune system. If stress hormones are chron-
ically elevated, this hormone will destroy the healthy im-
mune cells that fight viruses and tumors and keep the im-
mune system healthy. Relief of pain is a basic need and
right of all children, effective pain management requires
that health professional including nurses, be willing to try
a number of interventions to achieve optimal results. Basi-
cally, pain-reducing methods can be grouped into two cate-
gories: non-pharmacologic and pharmacologic. Whenever
possible, both should be used; however, non-pharmacologic
measures are substitutes for analgesics.[1]

Non-pharmacological techniques is used to reduce
venipuncture related pain and reduce drug side effects that
can be performed independently by nurses. A number of
non-pharmacological techniques, such as distraction, relax-
ation, guided imagery, and cutaneous stimulation provide
coping strategies that may help reduce pain perception, de-
crease anxiety.[8]

Non pharmacological pain management consists of a variety
of physical, cognitive-behavioral, and lifestyle pain man-
agement strategies that target the body, mind, spirit, and
social interactions.[5, 6] Non-pharmacological pain manage-
ment especially massage and distraction techniques may be
applied to children.[6] Distraction draws attention or engag-
ing a child in a wide variety of pleasant activities away from
the pain. This helps children to focus attention on some-
thing other than pain and the anxiety to lessens the percep-
tion of pain. In some instances, distraction can make a child
completely unaware of pain and time to the extent that the
distracting activity holds his or her "undivided" attention es-
pecially during vein puncture.[4] Distraction activities are
listening to music, singing a song, blowing bubbles, playing
a game, watching television or a video, and focusing on a
picture while counting. Guided imagery and breathing tech-
niques.[9]

Cutaneous stimulation is defined as stimulation of the skin
and underlying tissues for the purpose of decreasing unde-
sirable signs and symptoms such as pain, muscle spasm or
inflammation. It also referred to as peripheral technique; de-
scribe any form of stimulation of the skin with the goal of
pain relief. Cutaneous stimulation is performed by several
methods such as simple rhythmic rubbing, use of pressure
or electric vibrators, massage with hand and application of
heat or cold at the site before injection. Touching competes
with the pain stimuli that are transmitted from the peripheral
nerves to the spinal cord and brain and may reduce the pain
felt by the child.[10] Research evidence show that cutaneous
stimulation is an independent nursing intervention that ad-
vocated relieving pain and the nurse in practice is qualified
to give it accurately.[11, 12]

1.1 Significance of the study

Pain is a stressful experience that is considered to be a
global health problem, and children are vulnerable and
under-served population. Despite the exponential increase
in scientific evidence about pediatric pain in the last few
decades, there are many barriers to the transfer of knowl-
edge to clinical practice. Consequently, children still expe-
rience unnecessary pain during hospitalization.[13–15] Non-
pharmacological techniques are effective methods for pain
relive. Pain can be managed especially during painful pro-
cedures if the nurse makes appropriate assessment and in-
tervention. Instead of the international and hospitals’ rec-
ommendations in the use of pain assessment tool routinely
with vital signs, nurses didn’t use pain assessment scale or
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non-pharmacological methods in the care of pediatric chil-
dren. Non-pharmacological strategies are inexpensive, easy
to provide and safe. There are very few studies to evalu-
ate the effectiveness of non-pharmacological techniques in
reducing children’s pain. Millions of children experience
these common painful procedures like vein-puncture which
cause considerable distress.[16–18]

1.2 Aim of the study

This study aims to examine the effectiveness of the interac-
tive distraction versus cutaneous stimulation for venipunc-
ture pain relief in school age children.

Hypothesis
• Both interactive distraction and cutaneous stimulation

relieve children’s pain during vein-puncture.
• There is no difference between interactive distraction

and cutaneous stimulation in relieving children’s pain
during vein-puncture.

2 Subjects and methods
2.1 Design

A Quasi experimental study was used in the current study.

2.2 Setting

The study was conducted at Children Hospital affiliated to
Ain Shams University Hospitals. Data was collected from
Emergency Ward and Medical Ward.

2.3 Sampling

Purposive sample of 100 children was involved in this study.
It was classified into 2 equal groups, 50 children in each
group. The researchers assigned the first 50 children to in-
teractive distraction group and the second 50 children were
assigned to cutaneous stimulation group. The two proce-
dures were carried out during vein-puncture.

2.4 Inclusion criteria
• Age: 6-12 years.
• Free from chronic and, persistent pain.
• Free from any psychological, mental or communica-

tion problems.

2.5 Tools

Three tools were used in this study for data collection.

Tool I : Questionnaire sheet

It was classified into 2 parts:

Part 1 : Children demographic data: include “Child’s name,
age, sex, birth order and level of education(class)”.

Part 2: Child’ medical history, history of pain , which in-
cluded “present – past history”, history and reason of pre-
vious admission, previous exposure to pain and number of
previous vein puncture during hospitalization.

Tool II: Pain assessment tool

It was classified into 2 parts:

Part 1: Wong-baker faces pain rating scale: The scale
consists of six cartoon faces ranging from smiling face for
“no pain” to tearful face for “worst pain”.[1] When using
the faces, each child select the face that corresponded to his
feeling of pain. The scale was ranged from 0-5, happy face
scored zero because there is no pain or hurt, to a sad face
scored 5 because there is some or a lot of pain. This rating
scale recommended for children older than 3 years.[2]

Part 2: Visual Analogue Scale: Visual analogue scales
consist of a 10 cm line ranged from 0 - 10. Labeled “No
Hurt” scored zero on the left and “Worst Hurt” that scored
10 on the right. Children are asked to indicate their pain
intensity by putting a mark on the scale that corresponds to
their pain intensity. Visual analogue scales are designed to
assess the intensity of pain only. Once the scale is explained
to the child, he is asked to point to the place on the line that
best represents how much pain he is feeling.

Tool III

Monitoring vital signs and oxygen saturation were done 15
minutes before vein-puncture and 15 minutes after vein-
puncture. Using electronic vital signs monitor and pulse
oximeter.

2.6 Data collection

Simple explanation to the children and their mothers was
done. Those who agreed to participate were involved in this
study. The children were classified into two groups the in-
teractive distraction and cutaneous stimulation group.

2.7 Methods

The Questionnaire sheet was developed by researchers. The
tools were examined, revised and the appropriate modifica-
tions were done. The second tool, pain assessment tools
(part 1&2), retrieved from Berman, (2008). The third tool
was developed by the researchers.

The researchers collected data at a period of four months
from the beginning of June to the end of September (2013)
The researchers were available three days per week. De-
mographic data, vital signs and O2 saturation were assessed
at the beginning of the study. The researchers use the in-
teractive distraction or cutaneous stimulation during vein-
puncture, and assess pain using both Wong-baker faces pain
rating scale and visual analogue pain scale. After vein-
puncture vital signs and O2 saturation were assessed again.
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The researcher assess vital signs and O2 saturation using
pulse oximeter 15 minutes Before vein-puncture then, cuta-
neous stimulation using massage techniques applied slowly
to the hand and fingers a way from injection site 5 minutes
before vein-puncture and continue for 5 minutes after the
procedure. For the second group simple distraction tech-
niques that divert or draw attention away from painful stim-
uli was used through using portable note video show. The
children were asked about the preferred game or video and
administered 5 minutes before the procedure and continue
for 5 minutes after the procedure.

2.8 Pilot study

Prior to the actual study, a pilot study was conducted on
10% of the study sample (5 patients for each technique dis-
traction and cutaneous stimulation) to test study tools for its
clarity, feasibility , applicability and determine the required
time to fulfill the tools and then necessary modifications was
done. The pilot study was excluded from the research. The
tools of data collection were tested for validity by giving the
tools to five expertise in the field to review it. Reliability
test using Cronbach’s alpha was utilized to test the inter-
nal consistency of the tools, reliability was (0.88) for Visual
Analogue pain scale.

2.9 Ethical consideration

A formal approval was taken from the administrator of Ain
Shams University Hospital and the head of the Emergency

and Medical Wards. Simple explanation about the aim of
the study was also done for the mothers and the children
and those how accepted to participate were involved in the
current study. During the work every effort was made to
ensure the safety, privacy, and confidentiality for each child.

2.10 Statistical analysis

The collected data were organized, tabulated, computerized
and analyzed using SPSS.[17] Procedures used included the
calculation of descriptive statistics and, where appropriate,
the application of t-test, chi-squared tests and correlation
tests between essential parameters in order to answer the
research questions.

3 Results

As regards, Table 1 shows distribution of the study sample
according to demographic data. It was evident that 50% of
the cutaneous stimulation group aged between 6 < 8 years
while 30% and 20% aged from 8 < 10 years and 10 – 12
years respectively with a mean age of 8.52 + 1.5 years.
Twenty four percent of the interactive distraction group aged
from 6 < 8 years compared to 34% and 42% who aged from
8 < 10 and 10-12 years respectively with a mean age of 8.03
+ 1.86. Nearly equal percent of the cutaneous group and
interactive group were males, 56% and 54% respectively.

Table 1: Percent distribution of the study sample according to their demographic data
 

 

Items  
Cutaneous stimulation Interactive distraction 

n. = 50 % n. = 50 % 

Age in years 
6-8  
8-10 
10-12  

 
25 
15 
10 

 
50 
30 
20 

 
12 
17 
21 

 
24 
34 
42 

Mean±SD (age) 8.52±1.50 8.03±1.86  

Gender 
Male 
Female 

 
28 
22 

 
56 
44 

 
27 
23  

 
54 
46  

 

Distribution of the study sample according to medical his-
tory was illustrated in Table 2. It was found that 60% of the
cutaneous stimulation group previously admitted to the hos-
pital compared to 48 % of the interactive distraction group.
Three quarters and 50% of the cutaneous stimulation and
interactive distraction group respectively admitted because
of medical problem. Exposure to painful procedure was ex-
pressed by 72% and 68% of the cutaneous stimulations and
interactive distraction group respectively. One fifth of the
cutaneous stimulation group (20%) exposed to vein punc-
ture once and two fifth (40%) from 2-3 times, while 18%
of the interactive distraction group exposed to vein puncture

once compared to 38% of the same group who exposed to
vein puncture 2-3 times.

Children response according to Wong Baker Faces pain rat-
ing scale illustrated that 10% & 28% of the cutaneous stimu-
lation group had hurts little bit and hurts little more respec-
tively, equal percent of 18% of the same group has hurts
whole lot and hurts worst. Hurts little bit and hurts little
more were expressed by 20% and 36% of the interactive dis-
traction group respectively, while it was 18% hurts whole lot
and 12% hurts worst. Statistical significant difference was
found ( P = .039) (see Table 3).
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Table 2: Percent distribution of study sample according to their medical history
 

 

Items  
Cutaneous stimulation Interactive distraction 

n. = 50 % n. = 50 % 

Previous admission 
Yes 
No 

 
30 
20 

 
60 
40 

 
24 
26 

 
48 
52 

Reason for admission 
Medical problem 
Surgical problem 
Accident & emergency 

 
18 
4 
2 

 
75 
16.7 
8.3 

 
12 
6 
6 

 
50 
25 
25 

Exposure to painful procedures 
Yes 
No 

 
36 
14 

 
72 
28 

 
34 
16 

 
68 
32 

Previous vein-punctures 
No exposure 
Once 
2-3tims 
4-5tims 
> 5tims 

 
11 
10 
20 
3 
6 

 
22 
20 
40 
6 
12 

 
10 
9 
19 
6 
6 

 
20 
18 
38 
12 
12 

Mean + SD (exposure to vein puncture)   2.13 + 0.97 2.23 + 0.97  

 

Table 3: Comparison between cutaneous stimulation group and interactive distraction group according to wong-baker
faces pain rating scale during venipuncture

 

 

Items 
Cutaneous stimulation Interactive distraction 

χ2 P-value  
n. = 50 % n. = 50 % 

Hurts Little Bit 8 10 10 20 

10.11 .039* 

Hurts Little More 14 28 18 36 

Hurts Even More 13 26 6 14 

Hurts Whole Lot 9 18 9 18 

Hurts Worst 6 18 7 12 

*Significant at < .05 

 

Children expression of pain according to visual analogue
scale was illustrated in Table 4. It was evident that 16%
and 20% of the cutaneous stimulation group and interactive
distraction group respectively was mentioned no pain. Mild
pain expressed by 62% and 60% while moderate pain men-

tioned by 18% and 20% of the cutaneous stimulation group
and interactive distraction group respectively. Severe pain
was expressed by 4% of the cutaneous stimulation group
compared by none of the interactive distraction group. Sta-
tistical significant difference was found (P = .000).

Table 4: Comparison between cutaneous stimulation group and interactive distraction group according to visual analogue
scale during venipuncture

 

 

Items 
Cutaneous stimulation Interactive distraction 

χ2 P-value  
n. = 50 % n. = 50 % 

No pain 8 16 10 20 

117.10 .000* 
Mild pain 31 62 30 60 

Moderate pain 9 18 10 20 

Severe pain 2 4 - - 

*Significant at < .05 

 

Table 5 shows difference between vital signs and O2 Satu-
ration before and after cutaneous stimulation. it was clari-
fied that the mean temperature before cutaneous stimulation
was 37.03 + .60 and 36.98 + .36 after cutaneous stimulation.
Regarding to pulse, it was found that statistical significance

difference before and after cutaneous stimulation (P = .003).
Statistical significance difference was found regarding Sys-
tolic blood pressure (P =.043). The mean of O2 saturation
was 96.30 + 2.67 before cutaneous stimulation and 96.24 +
2.42 after cutaneous stimulation.
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Table 5: Difference between vital signs and O2 saturation before and after cutaneous stimulation during venipuncture
 

 

P value t test 
After Before 

 
SD. Mean   SD. Mean   

 .409 .833 .36 36.98  .60 37.03   Temperature 

.003* 3.103 18.31 90.12   30.07 100.42   Pulse 

.108 1.638 5.24 28.36  11.56 30.72    Respiration 

.043* 

.062 
2.078 
1.909 

9.08 
10.26 

104.24  
65.86   

10.26 
10.77 

107.78    
67.90   

Systolic blood pressure 
Diastolic blood pressure 

.757 .312 2.42 96.24   2.67 96.30    Oxygen Saturation 

*Significant at ≤ .05 

 
The difference between Vital Signs and O2 Saturation be-
fore and after interactive distraction was illustrated in Ta-
ble 6. It was clarified that the mean temperature before and
after Interactive Distraction were 37.06 + .47 and 37.05 +
.52. Statistical significance difference was found regarding
pulse and respiration before and after interactive distraction

(P = .001) and (P = .002) respectively. Statistical signifi-
cance difference was found regarding Systolic blood pres-
sure and Diastolic blood pressure (P = .014) and (P = . 023)
respectively. The mean of O2 saturation was 96.66 + 3.04
before Interactive Distraction and 96.88 + 2.84 after Inter-
active Distraction.

Table 6: Difference between vital signs and O2 saturation before and after interactive distraction during venipuncture
 

 

P value t test 
After 

 
Before 

Items 
SD.S Mean SD.S Mean 

.889 0.140 0.52 37.05    0.47 37.06  Temperature 

.001* 3.391 26.05 98.98    18.70 89.44   Pulse 

.002* 1.010 2.42 28.20   4.79 29.84   Respiration 

.014* 

.023* 
2.545 
2.770 

16.86 
8.48 

105.76  
62.88  

 
 

12.61 
8.11 

109.68   
65.28  

Systolic blood pressure 
Diastolic blood pressure 

.569 0.573 2.84 96.88   3.04 96.66 Oxygen Saturation. 

*Significant at ≤ .05 

 

Table 7 shows a comparison between cutaneous stimulation
group and interactive distraction group as regards vital signs
and O2 Saturation after vein-puncture. This table clarified
that the mean temperature and pulse after cutaneous stimu-
lation were 37.03 + 0.60 for temperature and 100.42 + 30.07
for pulse respectively, while regarding to interactive distrac-

tion group it was found that 37.05 + .52 for temperature
98.98 + 26.05 for pulse. Statistical significance difference
was found regarding Diastolic blood pressure (P = .011).
The mean of O2 saturation was 96.30 +2.67 and 96.88 +
2.84 for the cutaneous stimulation and interactive distrac-
tion group after vein-puncture respectively.

Table 7: Comparison between cutaneous stimulation group and interactive distraction group according to vital signs and
O2 saturation after vein-puncture

 

 

P value t test 
Interactive distraction Cutaneous stimulation 

Items 
SD. Mean SD. Mean 

.875 .158 .52 37.05   .60 37.03  Temperature 

.799 .256 26.05 98.98   30.07 100.42   Pulse 

.402 .841 5.42 29.20  11.56 30.72   Respiration 

.643 

.011* 
.464 
12.58 

16.86 
8.48 

105.76  
62.88  

10.94 
10.77 

107.08   
67.90  

Systolic blood pressure 
Diastolic blood pressure 

.296 1.051 2.84 96.88  2.67 96.30  Oxygen Saturation. 

*Significant at ≤ .05 

 

Correlation between children socio-demographic data and
pain scales in both interactive distraction group and cuta-
neous stimulation group was evident in Table 8. This table
was clarified that there was found statistical significant dif-
ference between cutaneous stimulation and interactive dis-

traction regarding age and number of vein punctures trials
at (< .05). There is no found statistical significant differ-
ence between cutaneous stimulation and interactive distrac-
tion stimulation and interactive distraction regarding to gen-
der and number of past hospitalization.
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Table 8: Correlation Between Children Socio-demographic Data and Pain Scales in both Interactive Distraction Group
and Cutaneous Stimulation Group

 

 

Socio-demographic 
characteristics 

Cutaneous stimulation Interactive distraction 

Visual 
analogue scale 

Wong-baker faces 
pain rating scale 

Visual 
analogue scale   

Wong-baker faces  
pain rating scale 

r P r P r P r P 

Age .135  .174 .033  .409 -.363 .005*  -.456 .000* 

Gender .103  .238 .066  .324 .113 .217  .033 .411 

Number of past hospitalizations .115  .213 .118  .207 .058 .345  .188 .095 

Number of vein punctures trials .009  .479 .055  .369 .262 .051  .381 .008* 

*Significant at ≤ .001; r = correlation test & P value shows significance at ≤ .001.  

 

4 Discussion

Painful medical procedures are the major sources of distress
among children, the procedure-related pain can be worse
than that of the illness itself. Pain is considered by the
American Pain Society as the fifth vital signs. Age ap-
propriate pain scale was used in the current study. Wong-
Baker Faces pain scale and visual analogue scale were most
widely used for this age group, Berman[1] Nurses who per-
form painful procedures to children should use pain assess-
ment tools and pain management strategies when caring for
children as well as adult Sng Q.[4] The most painful and
frequently performed invasive procedures by nurses is vein-
puncture. It can be classified as a minor invasive procedure
but for children it is accompanied by pain, fear and anxi-
ety. For this reason, effort should be made to assess, manage
acute pain, improve children outcomes, and shorten hospital
stays. Huang[12] Interactive distraction and cutaneous stim-
ulation are non-pharmacological methods utilized by the re-
searchers in this study to decrease pain among children. The
current study was conducted to examine the effectiveness
of the interactive distraction versus cutaneous stimulation
for venipuncture pain relief in school age children. McCaf-
fery,[19] and Willis.[20]

The findings of this study found that three quarters of the
cutaneous stimulation group and half of the interactive dis-
traction group were admitted to the hospital because of med-
ical problems. Equal percent of one quarter of the interac-
tive distraction group was admitted because of surgical or
emergency problems. These results are incongruent with the
study held in 2010, who found that, more than three quar-
ters of the children admission to hospital were caused by
medical diagnosis. He reported diseases of the respiratory
system accounted for nearly 40% of discharges, diseases of
the digestive system, has the highest rate with 37.7% hospi-
talizations per 10,000 children in 2009, also dropped from
44.5 per 10,000.[20]

This current study revealed that, nearly two thirds of the
children exposed to painful procedures during hospitaliza-
tion. Slightly more than one third of them had previous
vein-puncture 2-3 times while, slightly more than one tenth

of them had more than 5 times vein-punctures. The cur-
rent findings may be due to, that vein-puncture is a routine
procedure for children. It is done because of blood sam-
pling, giving medication and so on. This finding supported
with the results of Biermeier[14] who found that, nearly all
participants in his study had undergone 6 or more previous
venous port accesses or vein-punctures. Another study con-
ducted by French[18] stated that insertion of peripheral intra-
venous devices is one of the most painful and frequently per-
formed invasive procedures during hospitalization and the
major cause for pain. Therefore, many children do indeed
fear the “needle shot for vein puncture”. This can be mani-
fested by the child’s distress and increase pain.

Overall in the present study, interactive distraction tech-
nique had a most effective pain relieve strategy more than
cutaneous stimulation technique. There was statistical sig-
nificant difference regarding both techniques, and both tech-
niques were effective in relieving pain. These results were
supported by the results of Biermeier[14] who concluded
that, distraction was commonly effective and consistently
reduced distress but produced mixed results in lowering
pain. Kleiber[16] also support these results. It has been sug-
gested that distraction may have more observable effects on
the sensory and affective components of pain than on the
pain intensity reports Piira.[22] These findings support cur-
rent evidence that distraction strategies reduce pain percep-
tion.[23–25]

It was observed that distraction is the most frequent inter-
vention to guide children’s attention away from the painful
stimuli and reduce pain and anxiety. However, our results
were similar with study for Bagheriyan[26] concluded that
distraction is an effective, non-expensive, and easy-to access
technique to control and reduce pain in children during IV
catheter placement and effective in reducing the behavioral
responses of pain in children who underwent IV catheter
placement.

The Visual Analogue Scale in the current study generally
revealed differences in children’s reaction to vein-puncture.
The most effective method was the distraction technique
which was found to have statistical different properties com-
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pared to the Cutaneous Stimulation technique. These find-
ings are in agreement with the study of McClellan[27] who
found that, child-report, parent-report, and observational
measures all showed significant changes from pre- to post-
vein puncture. These findings also parallel the results of oth-
ers who have reported that the Observation Scale of Behav-
ioral Distress is sensitive to detecting changes in behavioral
distress using cognitive-behavioral interventions to manage
pain. Pringle,[28] Dahlquist,[29] Ahn & Yan[30] and Willis[20]

all report that parent distress ratings of their children were
similar to distress ratings by the nurse.

The findings of this study regarding vital signs and O2 satu-
ration assessment before and after vein- puncture revealed
that, there were differences in the mean of temperature,
pulse, respiration, blood pressure & O2 Sat. between the
two groups in general with a most lower means in interac-
tive distraction group as compared to cutaneous stimulation
group. The statistical significant difference was found in
the mean of blood pressure between the two groups. These
findings is inconsistent with the study of McClellan[27] who
were reported that no significant differences between base-
line and pre-procedural heart rate and Heart rate did not
show the expected increase from pre- to post-vein puncture.
Linhares[31] also found no statistical significance regarding
heart rate in his study.

Finally, this study demonstrates that non- pharmacological
methods include interactive distraction and cutaneous stim-
ulation have been found to be an effective, safe and sim-
ple adjunctive methods for the control and relief of children
pain prior to venipuncture.

5 Conclusion
The present study concludes that; non pharmacological
techniques have a positive pain relief effect on children’s

pain during vein-puncture. Interactive distraction technique
had a positive pain relive effect and was better than cuta-
neous stimulation in relieving children’s pain during vein-
puncture. There is significant difference between the effect
of cutaneous stimulation and interactive distraction tech-
niques on children’s pain during vein-puncture. Manage-
ment of children’s pain during vein-puncture using interac-
tive distraction versus cutaneous stimulation techniques re-
mains a major challenge for the nurses in hospitals because
it needs more training and experience.

Recommendations

The following recommendations are suggested

(1) Application of non-pharmacological pain manage-
ment in hospitals as a routine and daily care.

(2) Implement an educational program for the nurses on
how to assess and manage children’s pain during
painful procedure.

(3) Future studies needed to evaluate the effectiveness of
other non-pharmacological management techniques.

(4) Application of the study in a large sample size, and
on other age group.

(5) Nurses need to expand their knowledge, increase their
skills regarding pediatric pain by application of non-
pharmacologic interventions.
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